

Hogan, Patrick. Continued his lecture series “Cognitive and Affective Approaches to Literature.” Nanjing University of Science and Technology. Nanjing, Jiangsu, China.

Harris, Patrick. Attended the National Conference of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) in Washington, DC, where he lobbied members of Congress for increased funding for higher education and for legislation to increase access for lower income students. 10-13 June 2015.

Carillo, Ellen. Awarded a 2015 Council of Writing Program Administrators (CWPA) Research Grant of $990.00 to conduct her study “The Writing Center: A Promising Site for Studying Transfer?”

Harris, Sharon. Honored for contributions to the field with a panel devoted to her work by the Society of Early Americanists at their annual conference, Chicago, 20 June 2015. The commentaries from “‘An ample field would be opened’: A Roundtable Honoring Sharon M. Harris” were then published on the SEA website: <http://www.societyofearlyamericanists.org/harris_roundtable.html>.

**Presentations**


—. Presented Common-place’s new website design, created in conjunction with UConn’s DH Director, to the journal’s editorial board at the OI/SEA Conference. Chicago, 20 June 2015.


